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Printing of all kinds

UJAILY

neatly ami quickly turned out at this oClcc.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

VOL. XXI.
SENATE AND HOUSE.

GOEBEL NAMED

Still After the Gage Bank- sClark Investigation.. .House Bills
on Cuban and Puerto Rlcan
Tariff.
2 Allen offered
Feb.
Washington,
a resolution that a committee of nine
members of the senate be appointed
to make an investigation of the trans
actions between the treasury depart
ment and the National City bank, the
Hanover national bank and other
banks, since March 4th, 1897, also to
Investigate the sale of the old cua
toms house property in New York.
Aldrich objected and the resolution
went over. Pettlgrew called up his
resolution to print as a public docu
ment the compilation matter known as
the "Philippine
commission."
Ho
said the proposed document was
compilation of the articles written by
the executive committee of the anti
imperialistic league, Washington, D,
C, in comment upon the report of the
Philippine commission.
He declared
it was impossible to reach the public
on this subject through the large daily
newspapers and said he wanted to do
so through printing the document
Objection was made and the resolution
went over. At 2:40, the senate went
into executive session. Hague peace
treaty was taken up.
Washington, Feb. 2Senate commit
tee on elections heard further testi
mony today for the prosecution in the
case against Clark, of Montana.

THE CAMPAIGN

ROBERTS ASKS FOR

Allen

AS GOVERNOR

Democratic Members of Both
Houses Separately and In
Joint Sesston Declare
for Goebel.

GOEBEL

SLIGHTLY

IMPROVED

Taylor Guards Against Service
of a Court Injunction, But
Is Outwitted.

V

PRESIDENT N0TT0 INTERFERE

rrJt.

Bryan's (Eastern Trip Considered the
Opening of the 1900 Campaign,

99.CS3 MORE MEN

New York, Feb. 2 A special to the
"World," from Concord, N. H., says:
At an informal
held at
The Militia Ballot Act Will be Port'.and betweenconference,
William Jennings
Has
Put In Force-Mafek- lng
Bryan and some of his prominent sup
Not Been Relieved.
porters, it was decided that his eastern trip had proved a great success
and it was resolved that the trip jhe
considered the opening ot the great
OMINOUS SOUDAN REBELLION
campaign of 1900. Campaigning will
be renewed .immediately in the western and northwestern states.
As
soon as Bryan ends his present eastDestructive Fires In Various ern
trip in New Jersey next week, he
Places-TurPlanning a Maswill start for Texas and rejoin his
sacre Philippine Comwife and children.
ks

mission Reports.

!

NO. 75

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
celebrated

our

Blanufaotupiny
Confectioners

pop com fritters. Our
penny goods can't be
beaten. Sold to dealers

onlv.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone No. 202, Colorado,

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

First National Bank.
NEW

LAS .VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Transport Arrives With Remains.
San Francisco,' Calif., Feb. 2 United States transport, Ohio, twenty-seveJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
days from Manila, arrived todrty.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH. Caahla
The Ohio brought 150 bodies. ' '
'
L,. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
n

BRYAN BEGINS

1900 CAMPAIGN

Vice-Preside-

ratrooiza tna
London, 2:37 p. m. There is no offi
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2 The demo
cial news from Duller s headquarters
cratic members of the legislature met
and the only information which has
In secret caucus this afternoon at the
reached London in any way supporting
William
Capital hotel and
the reports that he had crossed the
Goebel governor of Kentucky. Thlp
Tugela River, is found in associated
MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress. action was first taken by the two
press dispatches announcing Loru
Imme
and
In
bouses
separate session
Good Cooking.
The bast ot
Dundonald'8 reconnaissance, which is
Walters employed. Everything
diately in joint session.
taken to indicate a prelude to renewed
the market affords on the table
Frankfort, Ky., 1:55 p. m. Gover
activity. As the dispatch is three days
nor Goebel's condition was considered
Board by the day or week
9
old and Lord Dundonaid found no diffi
HOUSE.
by the physicians as showing a slight
y
Railroad
to
next
Ik
2
Avenue,
in crossing the river, it is not
vvasnmgnon, Feb. 2 A bill giving culty
2
Lewln.
improvement, but hi Is a very sick
Butter
that
have
impossible
g
may
Cuban vessels the most favored nation
'.
man.
,
treatment in American ports passed. moved in the interim and public anx
EAST LAS VEGAS, H. M. '
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2. Constable
iety is again concentrated on the upper
0
After
the
of
the
reception
president's
Harrod who took Harland Whlttaker,
Tugela. Dispatches from elsewhere
the alleged assassin, to Louisville,' has message, transmitting the Philippine in South Africa merely tell of a desulgiven out what Is regarded as evidence commissioners' report, and its refer- - tory shell firing, and movements of
once to the insular committee, the
pointing to the accused man's guilt,
patrols, though Cape Town mentions
llurrod says that Whlttaker, while en house resumed consideration of the the
rumor that General French has
Indian
appropriation bill.
route to Louisville, told him he had
captured
eight hundred Boers.
2
Feb.
At
Washington,
a
nt
3,000 at home, and 15 in his
special
Lourenzo
Marques, Delagoa Bay,
of
the ways and means com
pookot, which he would give to be al- meeting
Feb. 1 A dispatch from
Thursday,
mittee
was
it
decided
to
today
lowed to escape. The officer also says
report
dated January 23d, describa tariff system in
Whlttaker contradicts the statement aII. . bill establishing
.
.
.
ing a reconnoissance of some of Col,
of Captain Davis, in whose company 1 ci iu ivn.o on me oasis or 25 per Plumer's
makes suits or
forces around the , Boer laag
garments in
he was found, when arrested. Davis cent of the rates of the regular tariff er southward, seems to dispose of the
the best style ofsingle
tailoring art, perlaw.
fect in workmanship and in fashti
insists that Whlttaker, was sitting fn
tory that Mafeking had been relieved.
ionable and accurate cut There is
a room adjoining Governor Taylor's
On
no reason any more why you should
the
Rhodeslans captured
that date
THE FIRE FIEND.
Goefelled
when
shot
that
the
have
office,
your clotheK made out of town
two Transvaal flags and drove oft the
as I carry a complete line of over
bel was fired. Harrod claims thai
Ga-Boer
outpost before returning to
At Work in Youngstown,0., and Chi
200 different pieces of the finest
Whittaker says he was on the third
berones.
Es-- ;
Chief
imported and domestic woolens. I
Swenie
cago
Narrowly
floor of the building.
make a specialty of wedding suits.
Feb. 2 Sensational rumors
London,
Death.
capes
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2. Governor
guaranteed. Also,
are current that the militia ballot act Satisfaction
ladies' and cents' garments cleanTaylor this morning ordered that nowill
force Feb. 14th, and
be
in
put
2
and
Feb.
Fire
Chief
ed,
Swenie
Chicago,
pressed
repaired.
to the
body should bo admitted
had a narrow escape from death early General Lord Roberts, commander In
THEO.
ARNST,
grounds of the capltol under any cir- chief
of
British
the
forces in South Af
In the burning factory of the
Passes were taken up today
Sixth
Street.
f cumstances.
has
cabled
for
additional
90,000
rica,
when presented. The object of the Rauch Furniture Manufacturing com men, who, it is added the government
deof
veteran
The
head
the
pany.
WE MAKE
new orders is to prevent any civilian
has promised to give him, sending
from serving any legal papers upon partment was overcome by smoke, and
militia
milP
and
40,000
volunteers,
him. It is the Intention of the demo fell unconscious in the rear of his of tia reserves. It is also said the volfice
'of
on
floor.
first
Members
the
10
an
secure
to
crats
Injunction, at
Thau is LIME.
unteers will be mobilized forthwith.
o'clock tomorrow morning, restraining Engine Co. No. 3, bore Chief Swenie It is even asserted
4T AND SEE.
that
cab
the
TRY
today
Governor Taylor from Interfering In from the building Just in time to save inet will especially deal with these Hot
Lime
Co., (Geo. A. Flemlife.
a
Springs
his
few
After
the
minutes,
any way, with meetings of the legislamatters. The militia ballot act makes ing sole owner). Office with Wise &
was
A
chief
revived.
physician
partly
Govture and enjoining him and Lieut.
every unmarried man between eigh- Hogsett, Douglas avenue and Seventh
street, East Las Vegas N. M. Kilns
ernor Marshall from exercising the who was called said the chief's con- teen and
thirty years of age liable to Peterson's Canon,
Las Vegas Hot
functions of state officers. There Is dition was not serious. This is the serve five years.
Springs. Colorado Telephone 47.
no chance, whatever that service can first time in over a half century of
be secured on Taylor as the executive fire fighting that Swenie has been com Turks Planning Massacre of Christians
HE
to retreat before his foe. The
PLACE TO BOARD
New York, Feb. 2 Fears have been
building is circled by sentries and an pelled
to
the
Rauch
Manufacturing
damage
13 AT THE
entire company is posted night and
repeatedly expressed' during the last
will reach $75,000.
thirty-thre- e
months that the Turks
day in the ante-roojust outside of Co.,
Youngstown, Ohio, Feb. 2 Fire last were planning another general massahis office. Every civilian who could
at midnight completely gutted cre of Christians in the interior of
night
docube
bearer
of
the
possibly
legal
ments, will be turned back by the sol- three story brick buildings occupied Turkey. The Kurds, particularly In
diers. No attempt has been made to by J. N. Euwer's Sons' Co., dry goods Kurdistan, are much excited and it
enforce the pardon of Douglas Hayes. and McElroy & Co., furniture dealers. needs only a spark to start them upon
Governor Taylor, by refusal to recog- Theh large department store of G. M their awful work. The vWorld" has
nize the state courts, placed himself McKelvey & Co., which adjoins the information which indicates that at
Board by Day, Week, Month
in such a position that he cannot make Euwers' store, was badly damaged by Mardin, (Bitlis) Dlarbekrand Harpoot,
water.
is
loss
The
estimated
at $400 the principal cities of central and east
any legal process against the warden.
MaS.CHAS-WRIGHT.Pro.
The one thing left for him to do is to 000. John Mills, a spectator, dropped ern Turkey, Mussulmans are only waitof
heart disease. Firemen suf ing a favorable
liberate Hayes by force and he has dead
104
Center
Street. V
opportunity to repeat
evinced no disposition as yet to em- fered severely from the cold weather, the horrible work of rapine and murthe mercury being 5 degrees below der of the fall of 1895
ploy this means.
and spring of
1896.
Frankfort, Ky.," Feb. 2 Governor zero.
oc2
A great Are
Chicago, Feb.
Taylor has been served with a notice
The Mashona Seizure.
of a suit, or injunction, to restrain curred this afternoon at Sprague, War3
Oape Town, Feb. 2 The prize court
him from interfering with the aotion ner & company's wholesale grocery
decided
no
to
make
order
were
confiscaof
firemen
Two
seriously
of 'the legislature and preventing him building.
Mr. "Sprague, tion in the case of the steamship
from holding a session of the legisla- injured by falling.
If they do jiot do
at present, In order to give her
ture at London. Orders to sentries to senior member of the Arm, has esti
arc free 10 bring mem back.
allow nobody to pass In or out of the mated the loss at $250,000 on stock owners an opportunity to show, with
in three weeks, that she had no inten
Oonsulttvtion and fitting FREE.
capltol grounds, given early this alone.
to
tion
A
2.
with
loss
the
trade
Little
The
Feb.
of
Ark.,
Rock,
enemy.
morning, were revoked later. As soon
A.
as word was brought that the gover- $150,000 was caused today by a fire Mashona sailed from New York, November
for
with
3d,
"a
stores.
nine
that
Algoa
Bay,
destroyed
Dynamite
nor Taylor petition for Injunction had
Graduate Oniician.
r
'
been filed, orders were renewed, but in a building occupied by the Dickin cargo of general merchandise, includ A
Sixth St., next door J0 Edward Henry,
flour.
was
She
son
seized
on
Decemtre
with
Arms
ing
exploded
company
not quick enough. Alonzo Walker, a
ber 8th by the British war ship Partstenographer of the democratic attor- mendous force, breaking at least $15,
000
window
of
worth
ridge.
glass.
neys, gained an entrance to the
before
orthe renewal of the
grounds
Great Northern Situation Criticised. DUNCANOPERA HOUSE
der and pinned a copy of the notice PHILIPPINE COMMISSION REPORT
St Paul, Minn., Feb. 2 The Great
on the door of the executive mansion,
B. C. PITTENGER, Mgr.
Northern
labor situation la critical. A
which action constitutes a legal notice Advises a Second Class Territorial conference was held late this after
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Government for the Islands With
to Taylor. Walker was placed under
noon but neither side seems to hope
Local
Gov
of
Mixture
Slight
arrest, and is now in the guard house,
for a peaceable settlement,
thoueh
ernment.
It is announced that a special session
they propose to do all possible, save
of the legislature will be held at 2
The railroad officials conNew York, Feb. 2 A survey of the yielding.
o'clock at the Capital hotel, and there
tinue preparations to fill the places of
of
of
the Philip- those who
the report
are rumors that all those who take first half
,
THE POPULAR
may strike. During the
part in the meeting will be placed pines commission, as submitted to the night 200 men came in from Chicago
president, is published here. The and were sent
under arrest and taken to London.
along the road. A hunexFrankfort, Ky., Feb. 2 Captain Ed- commission believes it to he safe,
dred and fifty are expected today.
inpresenting the comedy success
ward Parker, commander of the Lon- pedient and desirable to grant the
home
of
habitants
'
the
archipelago
don militia company, said today:
Ominous Rebellion in Soudan.
,
"There will be a quorum of the leg- rule In local affairs. The towns should
Paris, Feb. 2 A dispatch to the
A
islature in London, you may be sure enjoy the rights and privileges of Havas News agency, from Cairo, conpf that. Of course we are not making towns in the territories of the United firms the reports that a rebellion has
-- NEW AND
any threats, but enough' members Will States. The suffrage should be re- occurred among the Soudanese troops
go to London one way or another to stricted by educational i or property at Kartoum. It says: "The governconstitute & working quorum."
qualifications, or both. A small body ment is alarmed at the attitude of the
iv:
of
American officials, of great ability black troops and has asked the KheFrankfort, Ky., Feb. 2 The plat of
will be introduced between acts,
the democrats is to make formal de- and integrity, should be appointed to dive to intervene. The latter sent a
Reserved seats on sale Satmand for admission to the legislative advise the town and county officials. letter urging obedience but the anxiety
urday, Feb 3d, at
halls In the state house every day. The commission advocates a second nevertheless continues. Egypt is alfor
class
territorial
the
government
will
be denied admittance by the
most denuded of European soldiers." The
They
management lakes great pleasure in an
militia, all
with the excep- archipelago in which only a portion cf
nouncing an engagement with
a
Las
Doctor.
tion of two companies from Barbours-ville- , the legislature should be chosen by the
Diagnosed by
Vegas
AMERICA'S GREATEST ACTRESS,
M.
M.
Dr.
Milligan, who diagnosed
will remain here. These two Filipinos. The Filipinos should be
JANE COOMBS,
companies have been ordered to Lon- given preference in ofhee and the mer Gov. Goebel's case, predicated on T h e HISS
don for the meeting of the legislature it system ehould be adopted. Finances O p t i c's telegraphic accounts from
who will appear on
there next Tuesday. Taylor is making should be managed for the benefit of the seat of war at Frankfort, Ky.,
all arrangements for a session there the islands. The scheme of govern predicted from the first that the dis3,
Many republicans went home last ment should be put into effect as soon tinguished patient would pull through
all right, providing he survived the
night and this morning, all Intending as possible.
In her wonderful creations of Lady
k
first night.
to go to London on Monday.
and Hortease, In Charles DickIn this connection it may be remark
Another Democrat Assassinated.
it is probable that a quorum will
ens' Masterpiece,
not be present at the opening of the
Middlesboro, Ky., Feb. 2 It is re ed, even on the local page of the re
session of the legislature," said Rep ported that William Wright, an
liglous daily, that Gov. Goebel will find
of the Kentucky legislature, out more about himself than he perresentative Tarberry, "but there will
BuppoHed by her lunerb company. Reserved seal now on sale at
and a prominent democrat, was as- haps ever knew, "if he survive the as(Continued on Third page.)
sassinated at Boone's Fork.
sassin's buljet
and

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Restaurant,

MOTO.;

Theo. Arnst,

The

50,-00-

PLEASE
NOTICE

tfChoosefor$2.25i
I A Pair M

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough-- ton building, and am now
better prepared than ever
to
give the best meals
;v';
and service in the city.

-

-

re S.v.w shoes
I judged by the prices asked
XV..
1 for shoes in this city. In
ft t
this lot you may pick from
i the r finestI vici to Russian
can. rtinese are in
russets. The shapi
, j if.1 and
4q that full
njin
ter last which is protective as well as pleasing. We have all sizes
;
O All shoes are lace.

For Men

9

'J"

'

Center Street.

WELLS

2.oo.

Mats and Mountings.

Home 'Phone 140.

01.00

MANZANARES

&

WOOL,

: DEALERS

J.I

Ail

iN:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reaners
yoll ilKED NOT

Get It in the Neck
E25 MEN. BOYS MPYOUTHS
WOMEN.MISSESAB CHILDREN

If you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
ST'We iron the edges of all col
lars and cuffs on a
:

SPECIAL. MACHINE.

C. V. Hedgeqock, Propr.-

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
1m Vagaa Phone IT
Clo. Phone 81.

Bridge Street.

f

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
;

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

This week of all winter goods, Special
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
Hose.
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool

OA.XjXFORisrj.A.

Call and be Convinced!

DRIED FRUITS AND 1EGFTABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M, and El Pao Texas.

EASTERN

,A-Jk.-

0OO$$0O$0OOOOOOOO3i

71

.

Sixth Street.

V.':r.

fc

A A.

rfW

AJI. jfc AA Jk.

1

San Miguel National Rank,
OF LAS VEQAS.J

La Flor De "Fidelity"
You can not get a better smoke in

pay

10

Capital Paid in
Surplus

ct a.

the city if you

cents for it. Stop in at the

" " Standard
125

s

Sixth Street.

125

Sixth Street.

$100,000

50,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Caahier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier"

THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.

minmmtumt?
L

- -

arINTEKEST cAID OS

Cigar Factory.

XIMJS

JJUFUaiTB.

Henry Goks, Pres.

Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

H. W.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings by depositing thbm in the uai Vic.ii Batiks!
BAKK.where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar,
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid ou all deposit, ot
16 and over.
fV-Sav- e

BEST BARGAINS

aft

on everything in

IMBN'SWEAR
:

The ENTERPRISE

--I- N--

CIGAR FACTORY.
Wo manufacture all of our cigar.
out of the best Imported stock, and
abnr
employ the most skilled
(You can tell what our goods ar
if you call for the
1

AT A

ACRIPIOB'.

.ROUGH RIDER, or
I
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
bir sale at all
places.

in order to make room for

Our Spring Stock.

first-cla- ss

Mull orders promptly attended
Call onor address

1

G. A.GOSSER,

Established

Lewis Shoe

h

Clothing Go.

3

mnuiynHuiMiuiunmimiummiiff

P. C.

1881.

WISE

Ded-lor-

CSO,

b

Grocer
HIDES
PELTS

lath and National.

Saturday, February

BLEAK HOUSE.

Women's felt alippers, 50 cents,
7S cent grade.

bur

&

Uptodate Specialties

.

women s

All Kinds of Native Produce

BITTNER COMPANY

h,

fror 75 cents 3 'point
house slippers.

WllOl3Se.I3

GEO. T. HILL,

NABB,

MISTAKE.'

50C

COMPANY,

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,

-

"ALL

5

Leather lined calf skin shoes
double extended soles, easily worth

BEST LINE ON EARTH

glasses:

Monday, Feb. 5th.

Women-$2.6- 5

$I.6o

$1-4-

BE THANKFUL

MASTIFF SHOES.

Karon i

f

V

"

Mm tezu ma

JAMES

&
S?

JUST RECEIVED.

Houghton Building,

.....
,

V

g Hamilton Urown Shoe Go's and
finest vici uooer.
-A Clover Brand $3. 50 shoes for$2.5U Women s Shoes
v latest snape box calf shoes, black vest tops, hand turned, equal to e
a in lace only.
$3.50 and $4.00 shoes.

-

ILrl ML M

y9

For

$3.50

&
&

si

1

Picture Mouldings BROWNE

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
"'

CI

lOOO

'

Tailor,

Leading

.

T". J

The People's Store.
'jCome here mi

Men s Tan Shoes, welted shoe
new shape calf uppers, worth

Model

FINE

Landings in threo years.

2, 1900

S!

Try

(1!
..

Patronize Home Industry.

ON.

Las Vegas The City ot
Homes. $l,C00,CQOInnew

T"
f
i

&

to

Prop.

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAIi ESTATE,
Sixth ind
Aves., East
Vegas, N. H.

Lfts
Douglas
lareatwaats mafia aod
ImprovMl and rnlmproveel Lands and Otty Property for
fetteod.d to for
Title xamir.sd, rants eollctl fcna U.I.. pud.

al.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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paiiy, per momh, br mail
mU
three
moatnu.br
lUr,
I'illT, ll mnoth., mini
ly niail
orw
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year,
fully,
stock
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Catarrh is one of the moat obstinate
disuses, and hence the most dunouit
to Eft rid of.
There is but one wy to cure it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Specific cures Catarrh permanently, for it is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
Kv., had Catarrh for years. He writes:

see no Improvement whatever,
constantly treated with sprTS
I1U UlilOI
DO WMlin,
ent inhaling remedies
In fact, I could feel that
each winter 1 van worst
than tna year previous.
"Finally Itnotwas
lee
brought to my
thai. Catarrh was a blood
and after thinking over the matur, I
saw it wasunreasonabla
toeirpeoi to eecurea Dy
remedies whleh onl
t
V reached the surface.
then decided to try
8. 8. 8., and after i few bottles were used. 1 no- Hoed a perceptible improvement.
Continuing
the remedy, the disease was forced out of mi
m ,
& Mmnl.M cure was the result
votAm
disease to
1 advise all who have this dreadful
abandon theirlocal treatment.which has never
o.
ana
done them any noon,
tae a, o., a
n nunh the dtneaae and core It.

ooant-Bg-roo-

rt

News-deale-

rs

orriciAL papbb

or

n

iti

tn
should report to tba
any Irregularity or Inattention
aa tba part of carrier! in the delivery of
can hva The
Taa (Jptio.
fjptirj delivered to their depots, in any
cart of tba city ly tbe carrier. Orderi or
omplaints can ba made by telephone,
postal, or la parson.
Tb Optio wlU not. under any clrcura- for tbe return or
tances, ba responsible
ha aafa keeoina- - ot any relected manu- erlpt. No exception will be made toorthis
rale, wltb regard to eitber lettere
Nor will the editor enter Into
orreapondenoe concerning rejected manscript.
fiewi-deale-

well-kno-

"I could
though, 1

4 tW
7. SO

Urower, per yuar.. lop

WaenlyOpUc aud

that the Boors must rule, come what
say. Again, the government is not
republic but an oligarchy, a govern
ment of the many by the few.
The err of our American fathers, in
the days of the Revolution ,in 1776,
was, "Taxation without a vote is oppression," but the motto of the Boers,
judging from their conduct, should
be: "Taxation without a vote to the
Uitlanders is independence." This Is
not an unfair conclusion, but a natural and logical sequence, founded on
facts.
an array of
The Boers are extreme in their ha
race, and of
tred of the Anglo-Saxothe English language in particular.
It Is admitted by all who know them,
that they have no love for any nation
which has not Boer blood coursing
through their veins.
President Kruger is as much of a
monarch as the czar of Russia or the
sultan of Turkey, and his people are
as antiquated and unprogresslve as
the Chinese. They love no one and
have no "open door" for anyone, unless it be for some selfish purpose.
England, on the other hand, is noble,
and liberal. Her trade is free and
her commerce open. Her territories
and possessions are as free to the
Boers, the Dutch, the Germans, the
Americans, and other nations as they
are to British subjects themselves.
Notwithstanding all this generosity,
jealousy, prejudice and hatred would
brand her as being selfish, covetous
and greedy. But indisputably those
charges ere false af d without founda
tion. Time and space will not permit me to enumerate any of these
facts, which are indelibly in the an
nals of history.
The enemies of England, neverthe
less, have made every effort to clrcu
late a series of lies about her, both
in this and other countries, and ow
ing to their prevalence and smooth
ness, quite a number of our people
believe them to be true.
Whosoever will take the trouble to
Investigate these charges will find
that they have emanated from the
prejudice and hatred of other Jealous
nations.
Hasty actions, as a rule, are unsafe
and demoralizing, and it is safer, in
finitely safer, for the American people
to withhold their criticism of England
for the present, and denounce the
fanatics- - who are so loud in their
sympathies with the Boers as the
most dangerous and combustible ele
ment in this great commonwealth.
DAVID THOMAS.

g

Catarrh.

Till: I'KOI'LIIS I'AI'KIC.
IMablMied in lHl'J.
PUBLISHED

Foul-Smellin-

To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, ana
d
eures obstinate.
diseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
most apKrvated cases.

las visas.

dePD-ieate-

If it happened in Kew Mexico,
You'll see it in

FRIDAY

EVENING,

The Optic

FEB.

2,

1000

S.S.SJftBlood

Those insane people in the county

is

Purely Veeetable, and is the only

blood remedy guaranteed to contain no

Jail!

dangerous minerals.
' Books mailed free by Swift SpeciM
Company, Atlanta, Georgia,

That Santa Fe typewriter would
eem to be earning its salary, these
days.

charged to criminal neglect of the duty
The Louisville city council has rt of somebody in power. Humanity defused a library from Mr. Carnegie. mands the safe and comfortable keep
Las Vegas wouldn't
ing of those whose reason has been
dethroned and who are in no condition
It. Graham Frost, to look
out for themselves.
of St Louis, passed into the Great
Beyond, yesterday afternoon.
IT'S JIM.

It

is rumored

that Las Vegas

will

The Scripts man of the Denver
soon have a republican daily paper.
Post", thinks that monster said to
Raton "Range." Heard that before. be at large in the Massachusets woods
Give us something new.
may be the money devil, out on a
vacation. Albuquerque "Jour
rural
A New Jersey clergyman has adverto
tie
he
is
tised that
nuptial
ready
By the way, it may be remarked
knots with dispatch, at any hour of now
as well ,as any time that the
an
is
or
innovation,
the day
night. It
above referred to is Jamos
punster
but no doubt he will get plenty of
Barton Adams, whose newspaper
business.
name In New Mexico, some years ago,
The bloody chasim separating Don was plain Jim Carlin. He then wore
Pedro Perea and Don Mariano S. a dilapidated straw hat and smoked
Otero is said to have been bridged a cob pipe. Look at him now, will
over and theee two formefc leaders of you! But there's nothing on earth
factions of the republican party in Ber too good for Mr. Adams and The
nalillo county are welded together In Optic Is glad to note the apprecla
upport of Mr. Catron as against tW tion in which he is held by the read
little governor. Pretty tough, 'tis.
lng public, also the congressman'
salary he pockets each Saturday
Preparations are already under way night or Monday morning, along with
at Ck the rest of the
lor the Rough Riders'
press gang employed
Jahoma City, June 21st, continuing on the "Post" Send us down
four days and ending on the anniver
volume of poems,
Jim. We want
sary of Las Quasimas, the first of the something of the kind occasionally to
victories of the American army on drive dull care away. Might mall
Cuban soil, the battle wherein the an additional copy for Joe Dixon and
Rough Riders drove back the Spanish we'll forward H to his address, if we
forces to their main Jine of defense are ever able to again locate him on
before Santiago.
this earth.
The house committee on mileage
yesterday rejected the claim of Brig-ha- THE REPUBLICAN BAND WAGONS
H. Roberts, of Utah, for mileage From the Silver City "Independent."
The winter season Is nearly over.
in connection with his contest for a
seat in congress.
Representative With Its passing, the Otero and
band wagons are being burnCooper, of Texas, moved that Roberts be entitled to mileage, but on a ished and gilded to resume the spring
tie vote, 2 to 2, the motion failed, and summer itinerary, to the delight
and the $2,000 that Mr. Roberts ex- and gratification of the democrats.
pected to pocket will remain In the Before even a start is made, the muU. S. treasury for other purposes.
sicians that will occupy the wagons
may easily be named from the leading
The Colorado state board of health cornet to the pounder of the cymbals
has addressed a letter to the surgeon and the 'big bass drum. Attached
general of the U. S. marine hospital to both "wagons by leading strings,
service at Washington, D. C, calling as the parade goes by, wftl be the usuattention to the violations of health al number of smaller vehicles, occuregulations in New Mexico. It ap- pied by local celebrities,
each of
pears parts of Colorado have been in whose' greatest hope In life is that
fected from smallpox patients in the sooner or later he will be pulled into
northern part of the Territory, notably the band wagon.
at Folsom. Persons who have been
exposed to the loathsome disease, it Is
GREAT BRITAIN AND THE BOERS,
claimed, are permitted to loiter about
railway depots and even to enter the A
Citizen of Las Vegas
Expresses
cars of passing trains.
anti-Oter-

o

Decided Views.

R. Vollmer, the enterprising
and
watchful citizen, sent around to The
Optic office this morning, the Baltimore "Sun's""almanac, in which hand-llittle volume is given at some length
the story of the Infanta Maria Teresa,
the flagship of Admiral Cervera, It
was one of the six Spanish ships sunk
by the.United States fleet under command of
Sampson during the battle of July 3d, 1898, raised
by Naval Constructor
Hobson, and
abandoned at sea, Nov. 1st, in a storm
off the Bahamas, while being
conveyed
to Norfolk, Va., to be fully repaired.
y

Rear-Admir-

OUR OWN COUNTY.

The following excerpt from a Santa
Fe letter to the Albuquerque "Advertiser," would indicate at long range
in which direction the wind political
is blowing up this way:
"It would be a huge joke If Catron
'should succeed In lugging off the
'San Miguel delegation in his trous-e- rs
pockets, in spite of Coal Oil Inspector Clark, District Attorney
'Spiess, Secretary La Rue, and the
fact that it Is the governor's "ownest
own" bailiwick. I shall believe this
'part of the story when I see the
returns."
offl-'cl-

AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY.
There are three demented prisoners
behind the bars in the San Miguel
county jail, kept there, it Is said, for
the reason that 'our quota at the New
Mexico asylum for the Insane at our
very doors is filled and no more patients can be admitted without special
permission and a guarantee that provisions outside of the institution will be
made for their care and maintenance.
Why not do so, then? It will cost
the county no more money to maintain
these unfortunates In the asylum,
where they properly belong, than It
does in the jail, which is an acknowledged unfit place for them.
It is frequently the case that deadly
assaults are made either upon or by
the Insane prisoners and there is no
telling what may yet happen, unless
the unfortunates are separated from
the other prisoners.
T h e O p t i c would insist that something be done Immediately in this matter before serious rosnilta can be

Editor Emporia, Kan., "Republican:"
Prejudice unfits a person to seek
the truth, because Its tendency Is to
cause him to neglect the duty of acquainting himself with the evidence
of facts concerning the subject under
consideration. It is Impossible for
anyone to discuss any question fairly
without possessing an accurate knowledge of the same. It makes no difference how able anyone might be,
he must depend on the array of facts
to lead him to th truth in every
sphere. It Is therefore evident that
prejudice Is one of the main obstacles
to overcome in properly understanding the true cause in the present conflict between the Boers and the English. It is very clear that the majority of those who condemn the British
and' favor the Boers
have not acquainted themselves with the facts
in the matter.
What is the truth concerning the
Boers? They have determined, whatever may come, to dominate in the
Transvaal, if not indeed in the whole
of South Africa. It appears that they
have decided to debar the Uitlanders
from citizenship. It is
by this time that this class has to
wait for fourteen years after taking
the oath of allegiance to the government before they have, a vote. At
the end of this period they Cannot
exercise the right of citizenship uns
of the burghers in
less'
their district are favorable to them.
This is not 'all; the children of the
Boers become
citizens at
sixteen years of age, but the children
of the Uitlanders, although born in
the country, nave to go through the
same tedious ordeal as their fathers.
A host of reliable residents of that
country inform us that the conduct
of the Boers toward the Uitlanders is
most daring and oppressive. These
facts and a great many others of the
same nature were published In "The
Independent" by a number of responsible writers living at Johannesburg.
In an Interview with Sir Alfred
Milner, President Kruger said: "I
would be unworthy to be president of
this government, if I consented to let
the old settlers be outnumbered by
new comers." The idea of that la
well-know- n

two-third-

LAS SI RED AOV'S
Adverilslnf rates in this colamn ar one tlaie,
line; twe
cants a line; ana wier, jo cents
weeks. 30 cents
line; three weeks, 40 cents a
lliwt nu Buintb an Ufltl.

In military prisons an offender is sometimes sentenced to carry cannon balls from
one place to another and pile them up all
day long. That is all. Perhaps it does not
seem very terrible but it soon wears his
hie out. 11 is practically a aeam sentence.
and he knows it; he would rather be shot.
Many a sick man feels tbe same way about
tbe burden of disease that be is lugging
back and forth from day to day. He would
as soon be down with a mortal disease. It
will come to that sooner or later.
A man's life can be draeeed out by
dyspepsia and liver complaint. The ex- perience 01 iwr. j. i. vaiuwcii, ui ran
Creek Depot, Pittsylvania Co., Va., shows
how Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery saves people- from consumption by
waking np men- nutritive organism ana
giving it power to supply pure, healthy
blood, which drives out blood poisons and
dead tissues and builds up sound, wholesome flesh and mnscle.
' I feel it my duty." writes Mr. Cardwell in a
letter to Dr. Pierce, "to write you of the lasting

WANTED. Dorado.

benefits derived from the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and little ' Pellets.'
Seven years afro I contracted a severe cold.
hich Darned the skill ol one ot the best phy
sicians in my State, ft ran on and I continually grew worse until I concluded to write to
the worm b dispensary .iiemcai Asaociauon.
The answer to mv inquiry advised me to use
' Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pellets ' for
Indigestion and liver complaint; at this time
In two or three davs
two months hadpasserl.
after I had commenced the use of your medi
cine my cough had entirely stopped, my diges
tion was oeuer, mv low spirits driven away ana
X felt
new life ana vitfor m my whole boay."

does just this.

It enables

SITUATION

If

BY--

YDUNG

A

AN EXPERIENCED DINING
at once. Apply at Mrs, Hun- Oltf

WANTED.

tor's restaurant.

FOR SALE

r

HALE.

FOR

8ALE.--

TXJH

Lloki Tea

ILLUSTRATED

edition ol The
this oflice.

Optic

10c

BUILDING
a copy, at
(SXt

LOT ON

GOOD CORNER

A

street,

37

foet front, small

'4

liooso, hot and cold water and but Ii In house.
Will sell choap. Is now for rent. Inquire at
Optic ofliee.
SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of

FOR

uptic.

L?OK SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
and single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a large bell, suitable for church or school.
Address this ollice.

WHOLESAL

without charge. This offer Is made
to convince the citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity that this wonderful
yet simple preparation will do exactly
what Is claimed for It
MOKI TEA is a nerve builder composed of the harmless roots and herbs
used by the Moki Indians. It gives
brilliancy to the complexion, is a positive cure for sick headache and
removes pimples, blotches,
moth patches, and all rawness of the
skin. Cures dyspepsia, malaria, biliousness, dizziness, sour stomach,
loss of appetite and all diseases that
are due to a derangement of the
stomach and liver. It acta upon th
muscles and tissue, giving new life
and bouyancy to the frame.
Take a cup of MOKI TEA upon re
tiring at night and become fair, sweettempered and happy.
It is very p.easant to take, and so
positive are we of its results that we
make the above, liberal offer.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED,
Remember It costs you nothing to

TCI

f.lERCHA

.

S3

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CaUklll, N. M.

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

JPf

JuT

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

A
OR

rfSSpO

LIFE SAVER IN

A BOTTLE

of Belle Spring whiskey you will find
it to be when you are threatened with
grip, colds or chills from exposure to(
dampness and stormy weather. We
hav choice whiskies by the gallon,
quart or pint, as well as wines and
liquors of all varieties, of the purest
and best, In both imported or domestic
goods. Our prices are as good as our
stock.
A CO, N. E. Bridge.

RAYWOOD

one-ha-

SOCIETIES.

eonw-m-

preserv-agwo.-k-

E

PHIL H. DOLL,

tf

MISCELLANEOUS

JBWBLBK.
Mexican Drawn Work,
Opals and Indian Blankets,
Souvenir Goods of all Kinds,
"A New Line of Indian Pictures."

?5--

ss

2N4--

i

t.

old-tim-

A, Tv &' S.

KM--

Springer telegram to the Denver
"Republican" puts it this way: Chief
Engineer Dun, of the Santa Fe, has
been 4n the city a couple of days mak
ing surveys with reference to lessen
ing the grade in and out of this city
and It Is stated today that he will re
port favorably to the company on
line through the eastern part of the
city, which gives much higher ground
and easier access in and out of here.
both north and south.

Mas.

FOR RENT

Wells-Fargo'-

ifOU

Clara Bell.

Sec'v.

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
meets first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited
V. ii. JAMESON, M. W.
,
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
TTOI'E LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
XX Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O,
U. W. Hall.
Mrs. Nettie Jameson,
A

opposite freight depot.
T?OR RENT. NICE FIVE ROOM COTTAGE
JL'
with cellar., closets and water Indoors,
best location. Apply to F. P. Herzog. 720
It
Douglas avenue.
THREE
ROOM nOUSE AND
RENT
FOR
Seventh street lnouire of Mrs. B.
73--

w

F

An upstair room In private
lamuv.iurnisnea ior uiriit nouse-Keenin- e.
omco.
at
tuis
appiy

ROOMS AND BOARD, SECOND
CHEAP from
Woostor house. Day board $1 T AS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO.
XJ ular communications second

I

0 n. Ipohleuer. Acting Sec'v.

HOUSE ON
A. Edwards,

General

DIRECTORY.

A

ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Office
Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street..
T.aa Vnfrna MM

EV.
B
V.

THE GARLAND

Uannfactnrer of

The World's Best

fails.-:- - Carriages,

Shte"

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Din
ON

.

O J.TOWNSEND, M. D., OFFICE AND RES-C- 5
idence corner Fifth and National, south
of Montezuma park. Culls promptly attended
-- imday or nignt.

connection.

SAN

Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to

BEKMiN HUUKNBOLTZ. Prop

BANK, SIXTH

and Grand Avenue.

Blauvelt's

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash

prlc paid for Milling Wkeat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season,

Exclusive Goal & Wiicd Dealer

115 CENTER STREET AND
LAS AKNTJB

A.

Sl

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor
ta

DOUG-

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line.

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
ttnd P,no
???lqYallt,Atf
stove. All P!ne,
kinds of fence posts.
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains.- Calls promptly
H. Sukdt.
attended. Office at L. L. Cooley'B
Liver stable- -

M.

henry

&

mm,

Contractors

H.

n

Browne-Manzanare-

s

Co.,

Petten drug store.

HOKESTWORI

vFAIR PRICES."

i

...

I

v

Goto the - -

m

r

1

t

11m

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Second Hand Store

OUR MOTTO IS:

Murphey-Va- n

E. V0GT & CO.,

nary

guilders. Old Reliable

by

ready

fromP.

West Lincoln Avenue.

-

Henrt.

FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best In the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Bolls, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup23E8timai5S furnished free, on
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
frame or brick buildings.
atone;
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold
A

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

Las Vegas New Mex.

The milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
On the 22nd of next month, the odor by
straioing process and keapi
people of Springer will be given the the milk sweotOve to eight hours longer
han the ordlna rv method.

first opportunity to witness the public installation of officers of a secret
organization, that of the Fraternal
Brotherhood.

... Proprielor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

DONE.

f

Of W. E. Crltes, Wyman Block, to buy
SHOP--Soutor sell all goods in our line. Or we will Between
sell the entire business on terms' to snii.

h

of Douglas Avenue
Sixth and Seventh street'

Telephone 169.

rri

j

.'--

European Plan

f

American

The Plaza Hole!,

r
L

..

'.A.

I

r.

i

jf

,

j

J.

t

B.

,:00.1E, Prep.

i.-

Veggs, New Mexico-

e

installments J.i.oo a month. P.
II. LoJl, Sixth Street jeweler.
40t

Ivery
lafaeshoeing and repairing a specialty
Srajd and Maazanares Aven.jes, East La

J. E. SMITH,

182

Wolverine Dairv

BANKS.
MIGUEL NATIONAL

Roller Mills,

And dealer la

IHIackman Metropolitan
- Tonsorial Parlors,

H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B M
wnuams). uridge street- - Las Vegas
New Mexico.

BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street.
Proprietor. Only skilled
worKmeu employed, Hot and cold baths in

Colorado 'Phone

153.

JOHN BOOTH,

rvR.

PARLOR

Vegas

KM-

DrNTISTS.

BARBKtt SHOPS.

LAS VEGAS, N M

v

Colorado Phone 131

Las

Scialf Heavy.'. Hardware,
SHORT NOTICE.
kind of wagon material on hand

IOOF 8T

1

Laa Vegas Phone 131.

Tanks a

Las Vegas 'Phone

PHYSICIANS.

ADAMS, Manager,

A G. SCHMIDT

Steel Ranges.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

II.

Stoves,

Hone.

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Mlgne
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

LONG,

G.

Ktvuges, Garden and Lawn

building.

FORT,
LO.Wyman

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance ia case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every pqliey contains the mo,'
liberal terms and best advantages.
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

larle 1 Implements, Cook

fPTflOVl?V,ill.
EOKGE 1) MAVPV
Law and Assistant United Scutes Attor
Office N. W. corner plaza, In Plaza hotel
ATTORNEY--

mis.
iora'rivivisri,
(Incorporated

Dealer

AW.

Conpy

OF

Hardware

ney,

B. BUNKER,

m ta

Mi

3. REG- -

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
XJ No. d. Regular convocations first Mon
day In each month, Vislttne comoanons
generally Invited. ri. M. pmitu, E. H. F,

-

AT--

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

T

TWO NICE ROOMS AT ST.
2titf
Anthony's Sanitarium.

ATTORNEYS

HEADQUARTERS FOB

eacn motn.

TTIOR RENT.

BUSINESS

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS ..VEGAS, N. M.

Tuesdys of
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Wkbb, E.G.
G. A. Eothgeb, Roc.

txiir

RENT. FURNISHED ROOMS OVER
A Banner s 2nd hand store, fronting Foun56-- 1 m
tain square, by I. liunsaker.
RENT.
HALL
THE
ROSENTHAL
lOR
J can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
55-l- y
Rosenthal Bros.

l?OR

FOUR ROOM
FOR RENT.
road. Inquire of F.
upuc omce.

TG

F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

A

x
Regular commuuicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
xempie. brethren
Visiting
fraternallyM. Invited.W.
R. L.
M,
Ross,
0. H. Sporlxder, Bec'y.

jOR" RENT.

V

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

TjASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNIXLi cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially invisoa.
Mrs. Julia A. Greoory, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Helby, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kothgkd. Sec'v.

ONE FOUR ROOM ADOBE
I7OR RENT.
one two room frame house; also, furnished rooms. Apply No. 206 or Mrs. M. E.
Woodworth, corner National St. and Railroad

per week.

BOlil I1AVWARD

Recorder,

t&--t
iianzigoi'.
ITOR RENT. A FIVE ROOM FURNISHED
I house, with bath, on Tilden street. Ad
ply to Frank Stone, Railroad avenue. !2-t- 5

avenue.

Watch Inspector.

F.

TBOS. W. HAT WARD

xl

KENT -- CLEAN, NEWLY FURNISH,
rooms. Aunlv at middle briok house

A

you to conquer the inflammation. The lungs soon heal,
and all danger is passed. Do Notice to Railway Employes.
Twenty-onJewel l.Iunn, or any
not let the disease become other
gentleman's or lady's watch
chronic because of neglect. that 1 carry in stoek can be purchased
on
or
nd $1.00, all druegtsts.
SCOTT St BuWNE, Chemists, New York.

CO

INCOBPOIiATED.

FEET OF
r?OK SALE SEVENTY-FIV-onE
property
Bridge stnet at
ouu, now paying iM per month rent
leased
ft gCKid tenants. For particulars address
This marvelous "Discovery" makes
office.
K,
Optio
nerve force and nigged power. It is far
better than oily emulsions ; it does not
SALE80 ACRES FINE MEADOW try It
make flabby fat, it does not increase the FOR
alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed.
Sold In 25c. and 50c. Packages,
weight of corpulent people.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, pro
perty within half a mile of east side postolllee,70
title. Price 115,000. Also about
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. sound
sores rf land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
s.
,usi, sua place ror a dairy, east of tie
first class title. Drlce 13.000. A
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
on
Mora road near Darkness'
of land
everv Mondav at 8 d. m.. at their Castle
Operator T. J. Ryan Is at the key Strip
for Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
place, price f3,000. Call at Optic office
172-address.
Street and Grand Avenue. J. Bikhu O.O., Gito
again from a run up to Denver.
BHICLD. K. Ot R. ., SAUL ROSKNTHAIj, M. Of F.
Engineer Con Murray left Raton
THE WORLD. MONTE
1? fVTOODMEN OF No.
for Topeka on committee business:
ft, meets first and third
inma Camp
month in r. O. A. U.
of
each
Wednesdays
Machinist H. A. Breeding returned
hall. Visiting sov8. Ereccrlia'.l? Invited
visit to
to Raton from a thirty-day- s
OST.-- A
HOT WATER BAO. FINDER
S. R. Diarth, Clerk.
4 will please leave at this office.
Oklahoma.
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
'
T
ui'e-iat
Two more new Baldwin engines, Snunr uKun.it In
ahu
Da Street
Thursday evenings, each month,
Rt.vlA
anv uay
nvervthlnir Sixth
nvters
Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
846
and 847, were received at the market affords served strlctlv first-claNoe.
invited.
cordially Geo. T.
tf
Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
Gould, Exalted Ruler.
Raton, Tuesday.
T. E. Bladvblt, Bec'y.
GO
AT
SPRINGS
THE
WHILE
Townsman A. McGee has gone up to TOURISTS
the livervman at the north
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
corner of the Springs park and hire a T every Monday evening at their hall,
Wagon Mound to do some stone work east
ooa, gentle saa lie pony or more man gentie Sixth Street. All visiting brethren are cormrro
for Lantry's Sons.
dially invited to attedd. W. H. Schcltj. N. G.
W. E. Oiutes, Treas
Unsklu Sec'y.
e
section boss V"1A9H PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND W.H.A. Uivens,
John Bach, the
Cemetery Trustee.
hand waeons, bUKKies, saddles and har
Coloness, ii vuu nave huviuidk in i,uab line, can
at the Hot Springs, is back from
I. O. O. F. MEETS
and one A. J. Yens, successor to A. Well on REBEKAH LODGE.
fourth Thursday evenings
rado for physical repairs.
tf
Bridge street.
oi eacn mouth at the i. u. u. f . nun.
Mrs. Sofia Andbuson, N.G,
Frank Harris, of the Santa Fe's

Chest

disease.
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man as bookkeeper, stenographer or
typewriter. Any kind of light work. Ad- 82tf
druss "ii. care tuis omco.
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settled down deep in your
chest, cough syrups will not
relieve you. The system
must be given strength and
force to throw off the

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY,

Commencing Thursday, Feb. 1st
Schaefer will present to every lady
and gentleman (but not children)
calling at his store, a package of the
new, celebrated

AN

A GOOD COOK, AT ONCE, AT

one-hal-
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ANTED.
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Golds

ANTED.

M'KSE
AMERICAN
girl; apply at Plaza Hotel.
HIliL FOR CKNEHAL
WANTED A apply
to Mrs. H. II. Crown
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s
and
special service, has
gone to Chicago to enter the services
of the Chicago & Northwestern.
AGAINST STATEHOOD.
Dispatcher F. V. King is off duty for
a few days, on a visit to Denver, being
Exchange Utters relieved
by Sam Levy, who Is making
Some Telling Truths.
I
nls first attempt at
John D. Burch, tourist conductor for
From the Demlng "Headlight"
New Mexico Is not in a condition the Atchison, was conducting a nice
to be admitted into statehood, nor party of Boston and Chicago people to
will It be until political honor and California on today s No. 1 passenger
Integrity are more sought after and train.
M. C. Hayes, who has been in the
more highly prized. When legislators
consume public time and money to employ of C. W. Dudufow, over at
punish counties because they have Santa Fe, for some time, left for Al
elected democratic officials and de- buquerque, where he has a position
graded the right of the county as well with fhe Santa Fe railroad.
as that of the office by reducing the
The B. of L. F., up at Raton, will
. when ; a
salary more than
celebrate St. Patrick's Day this year
governor of a Territory fills every va- by a grand ball at the opera house
cancy by naming one of his own As the 17th of March will fall on a
henchman, without regard to eligibil- Saturday, the ball will be held on the
ity, qualification or moral standing; following Monday evening.
when the governor of a Territory is
Geo. Little, a macninl3t from Portscompelled to select for important mouth, Va., has arrived In Albuqueroffices men whom he does not desire,
que with his family and will go to
by force of a threat that no appointwork In the shops next week. Mr,
ments made by him will be confirmed
of Postal
Little Is a brother-in-laexcept those handed him "on the slate Clerk Orville Wood, of La Junta,
slate." When the tap of the bell in
Colo.
many outlying precincts calls the votOwing to temporary slackness of
er to the polls as well as to be shrivwork fifteen men have been laid off
ed; when, under pretense of patriot- In the
carpenter department of the
ism, a large number of our citizens,
shops. Several of the
Albuquerque
many of whom are unable to read or men have
but with one 'or
families,
write a word of the English language, two
are not old emexceptions
they
are compelled to support at the polls
ployes.
inIt
race
a
would be well to
issue,
A dig by the Raton "Range" at a
for New
quire whether statehood
rival town: The car of the chief en
Mexico would not prove a curse rathof the Santa Fe dropped oft
er than a blessing? If statehood is. gineer
at Springer, Tuesday morning, for the
granted to New Mexico, the proposed
of locating some feasible
constitution must be submitted to the purpose
route to avoid the Dover and Spring
popular vote for its ratification. If er
hill, thus leaving Springer out in
a fair vote is had upon that question,
cold.
the.
no doubt the vote would be overJ. A. Whittaker, from down
Operator
whelmingly against ratification. If the
has accepted the position as
line,
the republican party now in conof J,
day yard operator here, In
gress expects to Increase the repub- M. Small who now does placebrassthe
lican majority In the senate of the
at night.
United States by the addition of re- pounding
John J. McHughes, a bridge carpen
publican senators from New Mexico ter In the Williams
gang, Is afflicted
or Arizona, they will be disappointed,
as was Job of old and Is up from bebecause the local managers will never
be able to "buy and deliver the low, recuperating and dosing himself
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
,
goods."
The new stone depot at Trinidad
Colo., which has just been erected at
"Self Preservation
is the first law of nature." For this a cost of $11,000, is receiving its finreason everyone who is ill desires to ishing touches and will be turned over
become well. Those who have Im- to the- - Santa Fe company next week.
The train robber captured at Hoipure blood turn to Hood's Sarsapa-rilla- ,
because they know It will en- den, Mo., has confessed that he is a
rich and purify their blood and give member of an - organized gang re
them good health, To take this med- sponsible for a number of "hold-ups- "
icine on the first appearance of im- and robberies committed within
pure blood is an important step to- radius of 200 miles of Holden and that
the gang has been continuously oper
ward self preservation.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indi- ating since August 15th, 1899.
gestion.
engineer narp made a fast run,
last Thursday afternoon, with train
Ferd Levy, formerly traveling sales- No. 6 on the Santa Fe. The train was
man for Lowenthal & Meyers, of Al- more than an hour late
leaving Topebuquerque, will leave In a few days ka, and had to make up as much time
for El Paso where he has accepted as possible on the
way east. The run
a fine position with a big wholesale of sixty-similes from Topeka to
liquor house.
Kansas City, including two stops, was
made in one hour and ten minutes.
I his is fast time considering
the
heavy train. One of the new Dick
son locomotives, No. 827, was pulling
the train, and the fast run made shows
When your cold has what may be expected of these locomo
tives In the'future.
Down-Countr-
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Newt Scissored
From the Newspaper.

GOEDEL NAMED
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AS GOVERNOR

Miss Alice
Chuun wore
the house of
Gardiner, N.
officiating.

Amendment to Ordinance No. 62.,
Be it ordained by. the Mayor and City
Council of the City of Las Vegas,
New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section IS of Ordinance No. 2, enacted August 27th,
A. D. 1S90, be amended by. adding the
following after said section: Provided, that upon the death of any person
within said city limits of the City of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, the attend
lng physician shall immediately give
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McAbee and F. D. L.
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And Sol Acmli for
U-'united ia marriage, at
(Continued from First Page.)
the bride's parents ia
;"
M.. Rev. M.
I
Armstrong be before Tuesday night, of that you
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
can rest assured."
NORMAL TRAINING.
A petition was filed in the circuit
The Martha Washington party to
v
VU
V
;
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING. .
be given at Silver City February 22nd court today for injunction against Tay
Bond.
MANUAL TRAINING.
-will undoubtedly be one ot the swell-ea- t lor. It is signed by all the democratic to the undertaker or the
family of the
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
'
COCERsJUt
members of the legislature. After re deceased, or to the person in charge
events of the season.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
A
the
few
of
the
evenU
citing
William Laizure, of Silver City,
days, of the remains of said deceased per
past
ENGLISH.
'
Former New Mexicans.
ha been confined to hi homo for sev- the petition closes as follows:
son, a certificate containing the date
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL..
H. W. Loomls,
"They therefore ask thai an imme- of the deceased' death and the cause
eral days by a very painful abscess In
formerly deputy
diate injunction, enjoining and re of said death, without charge, and up- United States marshal of New Mexhis left ear.
Winter Term Begins
straining the defendants, and all on failure of any physician to comply ico, has located in the San Pedro
The Sunday School
the Episcopal ethers, from
in
or
district
Old
Mexico
is
mining
and
removing
of
with
this
said
ordinance
he
attempting
cnurcn was reopened at Silver City,
portion
to remove this legislative body to toe shall be fined in the sum of $5.
engaged in a mining brokerage bust
with a good attendance.
City of London, or elspwhero thin tha
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
ot
Dec.
13th
A.
Dated this
D., ness.
day
Mrs. John H. Gillett, of Silver City. Canlt.ll of FVnnlrfnr- - fnrtVi
Will Wood Is anotherO p 1 1c carrier
opmnia
v that
1899.
G. COORS,
bUBt
I
II.
1
EDGAR L. IIEWETT,
i, eeriouaiT in. hut
wao ureu quiie
Las Vegas, N. M.
.
I have a thousand samples of
nhu
vuc uctciiuauiB, tiuu
j tuii mners, ...
d en- on wi DoriLi
CHAS. TAMME,
Mayor. boy, who is making his mark In the
uow reponea mucn better.
wall paper. Drop me a line and
Joined and rMtrlno
'
r
world. He is now head
vv ii vu
i v .uvu
Clerk.
It
I'll call on yon. Alsopaintinj of every
of the First national bank of El Paso
Every old settler in San Juan coun- - by force, military or otherwise, plaln-Dick Hxseax.
description.
Samuel Plummer has returned to an institution which has a
ty will consider himself especially in- - tiffs from entering into the public
deposit of
(A
vited to attend the pioneers'" reunion ( building, known as the state house, in Taos and Is arranging to start work a million dollars or more.
at Farmington on the 5th and 6th ot order that they may. discharge their on his roller mill building. The dally
I:
Beecher Twitchell, a brother of R.
official duties to their constituents and capacity will be 100 barrels.
E. Twitchell, is located at San Pedro,
February.
Mexico and is profitably engaged in
Every mining camp in New Mexico to the state. They assert that under
Finest Toilet Articles!, Soap, Eir.
There Is no better medicine for the
silver mining.
reports active work In the opening of the facts In this case, they are en- babies than
Cough
Chamberlain's,
titled to Immediate relief restraining
Finest Cigars in
Don Felix Martinez, of El Paso,
new mines.
City.
Remedy. Its
pleasant taste and
The Territorial treasurer has called the commission or continuance of prompt and effectual cures make it Texas, haa a silver mine In the state
We handit
In and will redeem $25,000 of Territo these usurped powers by defendants, a favorite with mothers and small of Sonora, Mexico, which if expectaevciytug tn our tine
and those who claim to act under his
A complete illustrated price list sent
tions are realized, will enable .him
rial indebtedness on March 1st
children. It quickly" cures their to
Cut Lh Vcaac. M. V,
free upon application. Thr Lowest
order."
take a hand In New Mexico politics
and
colds,
Attorney Baker, of Ellzabethtown
coughs
pneumopreventing
Priced. LiQeoa Houss in the city.
2
Feb.
The
for
the
fun
Washington,
of
the
again,
just
Kentucky
thing.
was in Raton, leaving for New York
nia or other serious consequences.
Has become a fad, and never
Billiard and pool room in connecDr. Geo. T. Gould's
delegation in congress, consisting of
It also cures croup and has been used ment of the El Paso able managefashion set seal on practice
City.
on
second
floor.
Senator-elec- t
jdid
tion,
Blackburn, Representa
"News," is makmore wholesome, because the
Miss Ice Pickle, who has been teach tives Rhea, Smith, Allen, Gilbert and in tens of thousands of cases without
so hot for the other evena single failure so far as we have been ing things
South Pacific Coast is the
ing Bcnooi on tne vemejo, nas re
paper of the flourishing city that
ing
Thompson, called on able to learn.
most delightful of resorts.
A HEALTH RESORT.
It not only cures croun one of the
turned to Raton.
President McKinley to protest against
was
assaulted
reporters
by
but
when
as
soon
as
the
given
croupy
Arnold Letton returned to Raton, federal interference
an editor of the "Herald," down there, Montezuma
in that state.
The fad of the Santa Fe Route
end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
atbecause the "News" so unmercifully
after an absence, In Missouri, for Senator Lindsay was present. The cough appears, will prevent the
Is to convince every man,
a
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Kentuckians said federal interference tack. In cases of whooping cough "scooped" that paper on an importabout a year.
woman
and child going to
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
it liquifies the tough mucus, making ant item of news.
California that It renders tha
L. S. Preston, of Raton, has gone would cause an uprising that could not
It easier to expectorate, and lessens
Territory.
most satisfactory service in
to Cimajronctto to survey some min-In- be easily quelled. They expressed the the
W. Q. GREENLKAK
end
of
the
severity
frequency
par
that
opinion
Manager.
the difficulties would be
detaiL
every
claims.
Sash and Doors,
Without further violence if oxysms of coughing, thus depriving
Herman Beringer writes to Raton adjusted
T Let us unite our fads.
the
of Kentucky were allowed that disease of all dangerous conse
Mouldings,
At Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
from Washington that on January to people
Oct a bottle of Hostetters Stomach
THE Montezuma hotel
settle the matter themselves. Black- quences. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
Scroll
Z CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,
resort
now
Visitors
to
Sawing:,
this famous
22nd his wife presented him with a
may
Bitters from any drnireist. It will cure
burn said his interview was altogether Druggist
' Las
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accommodations
The
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Sur
and
procure
prices.
sumptuous
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The
stomach.
Vegas.
for
fine daughter.
Matching,
Bitters is
your
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
and satisfactory.
The work of building goes along in constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia,
Mrs. Arthur Cavanaugh will leave pleasant
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
The president assured the delegation Aztec
biliousness, nervousness and all disMill
during these winter months just eases
Office,
Raton for Trinidad, where ehe exarising from weak digestion. It
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altithat he deplored the situation and fed- the same as if there was" no
winter,
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been
to
known
over
all
make
her future home.
the country
pects
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
of
Comer
National
Street
and
eral Interference would come only as says the "Index". Shirt sleeves have for the
fun and
past fifty years as the Conquerwaters an'd ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
jfror.j.L..uunn, or Maxwell city, is a last resort, after
Grand
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Evenue.
East
or
invokof
been
Sec
a
that Private
Vegas.
having
been in evidence on the streets, over
Dyspepsia.
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
rivolity
eaid to be improving slowly right ed
Revenue Stamp covers the neck of
by the proper authorities under the coats are a nuisance and
parasols
along.
bottle.
the
law
and constitution.
Blackburn have threatened to appear.
1 he next regular meeting of the
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leaves this afternoon for Kentucky,
It
las
Colfax county .commissioners will "be
A
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will
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Rhea
follow
Representative
on April 2nd, 1900.
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Manianaru and Lincoln avm.
"Awful anxiety was felt by the wid Rich Blood
night. They will use their utmost enBITTERS
will
more
exhibit
than
Springer
deavors to prevent a collision and at ow of the brave General Burnham of
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
usual activity in the Improvement the same
Lester Hlldebrand is now in charge
time, act as advisers to Goe-- Machias, Me., when the doctors said
Burglar Alarms and Private
line, the coming season.
bel in the proceeding to be Instituted. she could not live till morning," writes of the Aztec meat market
Telephones at ReasonJ.B.Jacquot,of Sprlnger.ls rapidly imable Rates.
Washington, Feb. 2 After the cab Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
proving and has been up and around inet meeting the following statement that fearful night. "All thought she
A pure whiskey agrees with any
N.
C.
ADLON,
the house.
BXCHANGH, BATES
was made:
must soon die from Pneumonia, but food, in fact aids digestion. It tones
OFFICK: S86 per Innnm.
Mrs. Frank Sprielman and baby rethe flow of the
"The president and cabinet have de she begged for Dr. King's New Dis- .'he stomach, Increases
RESIDENCE:
$15 per Annum.
to
and
Mill and Mining Machinery
turned to Springer from her visit to cided that no case has yet arisen to covery, saying it .had more than once pastrlo Juices - and so promotes
A
P
ds.
and
Machine
Illinois.
kit
flesh,
her home in
pure whiskey
chaired. Castings
EAST LAS VEGAS
N M
Justify the intervention of the national saved her life, and had cured her of strength
Mrs. H. C. Neese, wife of Professor
Webster
work
done.
After
three small !ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
Agent
Dromntly
government in Kentucky and have so Consumption.
Neese, has been confined to her room informed the governor."
no engineer, no
doses she slept easily all night, and B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
4'Tt Gasoline Engine:
N. M.
' -Keonires
J.
1
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at Springer with sickness for several
Some significance may attach to the Its further use completely cured her." Rawlins, East Las Vegas,
sniUM
juio uanger; uesi power
puuiyiug
days.
use of the word "governor" in this This marvelous medicine is guaran
see us.
More strangers are in the San Juan
and
and
apfagiilng
imrposes.
Jose Gutierrez has sold his improve- statement, inasmuch as the
reply was teed to cure all Throat, Chest and valley this winter than ever before in
ments on his Colfax county ranch, but directed to Taylor.
Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00. its history.
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Trial bottles free at
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deed
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Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApWHOLESALE DEALER IN
Griffin & Jackson became the owners
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troduced By i he Optic.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
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111 with
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her
home
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berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
pneumonia at
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Sale and Notes in Book Form for
without an equal. It relieves the itch
father, H. M. Sharp, 'near Aztec.
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and
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ing
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instantly
Ra
Frank
Sheriff
Hill, of
Deputy
paper advertising which Is meeting Shows the state of your feelings and its continued use eifects a permanent
Pocket use. Address
50.000 Tons
ton, went to a saw mill about twenty with great popularity with advertise-er-s
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch, Annual Capacity
of your health as well. Im
he
state
miles above Catskill, and arrested W.
all over the country. The idea is pure blood makes itself apparent in scald head, sore nipples, Itching piles,
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
The Optic.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
S. Sewell and A. R. McDowell. The new and novel, and has features that
firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
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Condition
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The Bargain Columns will be made have a healthy appearance, you should orses are the best tonic, blood purifier
Summons
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a special feature of this paper in the
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cures
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Elixir.
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try
Writ of Attachment, Original
The stockholders of the Maxwell daily edition for three months at small lood diseases where
Miss Minnie Norman, of Stansberry,
cheap Sarsa- Deed
of
Writ
timber company held their annual cost. The advertisements
Attachment,
Mortgage
Duplicate
will be parlllas and so called purifiers fall; Missouri, arrived at Raton and will
the uniform in size, and written for them
meeting at Raton and
Affidavit in Attachment, original
nowing this, we sell every bottle on visit with her sister Mrs. Palmer
directors and officers.
in attractive style. The many other
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, McAbee, for .three or four months.,
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
Rolph Aye, who went to Rosvell a features of the Bargain Columns will Druggist
Garnishee Summons, original
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
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couple of months ago from Grundy be fully explained by The Optic's
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bottle
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to
Satisfaction of Mortgage
every
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sources
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Center, Iowa, on account of his health, representative and every contract
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merged into
':
Offered.
first thing the members propose to do trip with him, but goes to a
party In I became alarmed and after giving
Is to settle the South African question
the local doctor a trial bought a bot
Richmond, Va.
by debate.
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Jimmy Lockhart, a former Las Ve- and the result was immediate im
A reporter was a trifle premature in
gas boy, was en route for the City cf provement, and after I had used three
eaydng In Wednesday's issue that,W, Mexico from Colorado
Springs, but the bottles my lungs were restored to
Placed on Sale
V. Long and C. E. Perry expected to
Very Low Prices.
religious daily hadn't a spare inch of their healthy state. B. S. Edwards,
House-hunter-s
will
move shortly.
white space in which to chronicle his Publisher of The
Review, Wyant, 111, 16 by 34, all linen towels, red border, for
stand corrected.
17 by 35, fine satin damask, hemstitched, all linen
.,' .
destination. Not a mere boy any For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
;
v
towels, for
It is said that Dr. Wm. Curtiss Bail- longer, though.
:
ey, who has been succeeded at the Hot
in
and
fact
Bicycles, guns
locks,
Rosenthal Bros, have the street on
21 by 42, an extra fine linen towel, , fringed, fast
Springs by Dr. Perkins, will come the
everything in our line promptly done, 18 by 38, all linen towels, red border, for
of
be
it
tiptoe
expectancy,
may
down town and establish an office at
work
to
all
be
satisfac
guaranteed
red border for
not
in
said,
disclosing the name of the
,
the Plaza hotel.
next to F. J. Gehring's hard
14
prominent firm that will occupy their tory, shop
ware
east
on
store. Sixth street,
side,
Even standing room in the galleries vacant business room, now being put
2? by 44, plain huck towel, a!l' linen,, for
was sold at the opera house, last even- in shape for occupancy on Railroad and next to L. W. Ilfeld'e hardware
;r "
store. Bridge street, west side, (two
ing, and everybody seemed highly avenire.
&
Frick
Young,
shops.)
proprietors,
pleased with the minstrel performance
New advertisers In The Optic,
f
well, nearly everybody.
this evening: George A. Fleming, lime
Geo. A. Fleming Is now sole owner manufacturer;
One of the most attractive dining
Theo. Arnst, tailor;
of the Hot Springs lime company, Mrs. Kate Wright, Montezuma restau- rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
having purchased N. E. Peterson's rant. And etill there's room for more of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella Mc- property, and is now burning several and all will be welcomed.
Caddon the proprietor, has engaged
kilns of excellent lime for the trade.
the services of a first class caterer
Now get down your Dickens and
time to buy.
and has employed courteous, oblig They are Good Values if you need one, now is
read Bleak House, Miss Jane Coombs
''''- and
after
ing
prompt
waiters,
looking
We guarantee Style,
and Quality;
will appear at the opera house tomorrow evening in the dual roles of Lady the wants of her guests in person,
Fresh Vegetables,
Dedlock and Hortense, supported by Prompt service and good cooking Is
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
her magnificent company.
Oranges,
60-t- f
Prop.
once
at
For
David
is
Thomas
least,
Lemons,
not in line with The Optic and his
Eeverybody reads The Optic,
12&
And all the
numerous friends in Las Vegas on the Everybody will read our bargain col
South African matter as set forth by umns they will read your advertiseDelicacies of
him on another page of the popular ment if it's there. Do you see the
The season.
paper, this evening.
point?
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Other Brand.
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& MOORE,

the

St.

SchafFner

perfect fit of our Hart,
& Marx cutaways make them
A
popular with good dressers.
man looks well in one of them
and the materials are the best
that money will buy. This is
the label:

.

.

HART, 6CHAFFNEH

Hor-tens-

t,

.

CHAS ILFELD, The

Plaza.

h

EM

the Leaders of dry

CUTAWAY

!
-

1899

Copyright,

CLOTHING.

GUARANTEED

By Hart, Schaflner & Marx

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
If we please

you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.

Feb. 1, 1909 OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY Feb. 1,1960
Price

successfully assailed. We want our
goods to become your goods, and our
store.
store
to become , your
Look our prices over, and you will
be looking for us and our store, aud
then our store will become your store
and your store will become our store
and the success of both, will be our
success. Thanking you for your hearty support thus far, we are yours to
command.

was our salesman. Quality
assistant We handle goods that
are cheap, but not cheap goods. We
sell only to those that pay and sell
so that they come again and again.
Our success depends upon the success of our customers and their "success with our goods depends upon
the price and quality. We therefore
are greatly interested in knowing
that the quality and. price cannot be
our

goods.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop'r.

e

Always in the Lead.

New Immense Lines of Wash Fabrics.

SP-

ft
THREE-BUTTO-

& MARX

All Stoves in Our Stock
at

We will sell

10

ABOVE

OLD CO

In order to Make room for New Stock.

We have car of stoves to be shipped in
March and must have storage room.

well-know- n

flasonic Temple,

74-3-

Shoe Co.

Sporleder

-

75-6-

.

that's

64-l-

1

74-6-

;

just what

JELATS.

Great Towel Sale!

osenwald & Son,

well-know- n

"Plaza."

East Las Vegas N.

Just the Thing for

M.

Cold Weather,

m 1 mil
The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.

r

J. GEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street.

Rosenthal

N; L.

1

& Co.,

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandised

'':v:?:r Masonic Temple.

'

Myers.

W agner

Ranch trade a specialty.

L

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
jj

i?r,!F!??,i?m!iFnfmm!t!,!fHn?n!n?Ft!?!ni!n?f!if?mnft!f

lOsenth al Pros.

2

Our Entire Line of Linen Towels
at

ii cents

,p centS

cents

OF REMNANTS OF

QQufe

25 cents

SALE

CLEARANCE

sJattiiHeiiiil

Carpe

65-t-

Only Nine Ladies Jackets Left,

It, is impossible to quote prices but
every piece has been measured and
marked in plain figures, Call and
take a look at these special offerings.

At Advertised Prices,
the

Headquarters for

Fit

Just Received, a line of New
Spring Percales, Fast.
Colors, Price
cts,
Neat, delicate designs.

C. D. BOUCHER
to
II.
(Successor

1.

BRIDGE STREET,

ITnfinoisti'r.)

LA? VEGAS

Reward of $5 fur the return of black
nnd white Scotch collie; answers to
the name of Notz. - Call at The Optic.

'

'

Macaulay says: "Advertising is to
business what steam is to machinery,
motive power." Buy a little push in
The O p 1 1 c's bargain columns.

lJUST

ARRIVED:
3
S- A new line of linoleums.
t
A new line of allwool art 5 qua res
"
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